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"BUT I DON'T GET MANY ACCOMMODATION REQUESTS"
We have a commitment to caring for the dear neighbor, and that includes our students. We 
have an ethical and moral environment here that is different than other schools – we're bound 
by a different mentality. Our classes are small and our motto is "home" for a reason. Homes 
protect, not exclude.
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e? Therefore, we
likely have 
close to 283 
students
with LD!

• *Data from National Center for Learning Disabilities "The State of Learning Disabilities 2014"



THE “PROACTIVE VS. REACTIVE” APPROACH

From ”An 

Alphabet of 

Accessibility 

Issues”

From our Saint Rose 

“Disability Resource 

Guide for 

Prospective 

Students”

https://the-pastry-box-project.net/anne-gibson/2014-july-31
https://www.strose.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/FINAL-Disability-Resource-Guide-for-Prospective-Students-1.pdf


THINKING ABOUT "ACCESS," NOT ACCOMMODATIONS

442 of our 
undergraduate 

students (roughly 
48%) have part-

time jobs.

162 of our 
undergraduate 

students (roughly 
18%) have full-time 

jobs. These students 

need to study 

differently!



THE “PROACTIVE VS. REACTIVE” APPROACH, CONTINUED
REACTIVE PROACTIVE

Think about it ahead of time (more 

time to plan and make changes)

Forces you to scramble after class has 

started and retrofit your course content

Serves one student Serves almost everyone

You are accommodating a 

very narrow definition! You may not 

be addressing the student’s 

actual problem (just the problem they 

can document).

You can reach students with “disabilities” 

that don’t qualify by planning the course 

with common barriers in mind.



UNDERSTANDING UDL 
(THE "ACCESS" OF 
ABILITY)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDvKnY0g6e4


ENGAGEMENT

 Modeling – show students what to do.

 Provide frequent on-time feedback. 

 Increase opportunities for collaboration.

 Utilize rubrics and clear learning objectives.

 Give students a variety of resources.



The students who engaged 

more with the course (page 

views) most often got good 

grades. Ensuring students 

engage with you and your 

content is a great way to 

get them to perform better 

in the course.



UDL SAVES YOU TIME!

Pair up! Think of a lesson or assignment in any of your courses that you find yourself 

having to explain and re-explain, answer questions on, or that students seem to 

struggle with. 

Ask your partner what you could do with that assignment to make it clearer to 

students. Then swap. 

If you made one or two small changes to that assignment, how much time would it 

save when you don't have to re-teach?



MULTIPLICITY

 How can you present the content so more students understand it?

 Customize information and offer alternatives.

 Clarify vocabulary, symbols, or structures.

 Activate background knowledge.



REPRESENTATION: TESTING

Who wants to volunteer?

https://strose.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/OnlineLearning/Shared Documents/example test.docx?d=wfaf0e3dad602422b9419eb3a4079dafd&csf=1&e=japO68


TESTING PART II

Why the table?

Why this scrambled order of questions?

This increases cognitive load and makes the test hard for reasons completely 

unrelated to content knowledge!



STATE OF HIGHER ED LMS MARKET FOR US AND CANADA: 2018 YEAR-END EDITION

This year there are two inter-related trends that deserve a broader explanation -the LMS market slowed down with less activity overall, and Canvas 
and Blackboard continue to be neck-and-neck in the top spot of this market.

We recently described the overall market activity slowdown in that there are fewer LMS formal evaluations taking place since mid 2018, with initial
data pointing to a 20 - 25% drop from a year earlier. This slowdown seems to be a type of plateau rather than a continuing trend, and we are 
watching to see if it is temporary or not.

Last summer we shared the symbolic passing of the torch where Canvas surpassed Blackboard in US market share, which was the first time Blackboard 
was not the top system since the market emerged two decades ago. What is interesting is that half a year later, the two systems are still neck-and-
neck. In the US Canvas is still slightly ahead, and in North America (adding in Canada), Blackboard remains in the top spot by 0.4% (26.8% to 
26.4%). Why is Canvas not continuing to extend its lead? Looking at the underlying data, there seems to be three reasons to consider:
• The overall market slowdown means that there are fewer deals for Canvas to win lately.

• Blackboard continues its University of Phoenix implementation, which still includes dozens of campuses despite its enrollment drop.

• The shutdown in December of the for-profit Education Corporation of America (Virginia College and Brightwood College systems) meant that Canvas lost several dozen campuses.

The latter two points should fully play out in the next three months, possibly making this a one-time change in trends, but it is important to call this 
situation out.

Some other notes:
• The market continues to consolidate around the Big Four - Blackboard, Canvas, D2L Brightspace, and Moodle.

• The Homegrown option for LMS usage is going away, at least in a statistical sense. Only a handful of schools even consider this option.

• D2L shares the challenge of having picked up several large for-profit systems that are closing campuses and therefore hurting market share. In D2L's case, the biggest one is the former EDMC schools - the 
Art Institutes, Argosy University, and South University - that were sold out of bankruptcy to a non-profit entity and have closed dozens of campuses over the past year. These losses offset many of D2L's wins 
in 2018.

• Moodle had a few new wins in North America.

Sticking with North America, we can also show LMS market share scaled by the enrollment of each institution, giving a different measure worth 
considering.

https://eliterate.us/state-higher-ed-lms-market-us-canada-end-2018/

https://mfeldstein.wpengine.com/academic-lms-market-slowdown/
https://mfeldstein.wpengine.com/canvas-surpasses-blackboard-learn-in-us-market-share/






REPRESENTATION

• Use highly contrasting colors
• Use patterns and textures
• Use symbols



REPRESENTATION

• Use highly contrasting colors
• Use patterns and textures
• Use symbols

Diagram of a plant cell structure

Source: Public Domain https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant


CHOICE

 Projects like the "Unessay" allow students to vary the methods for 
responding.

 Break down larger assignments into smaller pieces, so that 
students can receive more feedback and assessment as they go.

 Use modeling to reduce executive dysfunction inherent in students 
who don't know where to start – and combine it with scaffolding!

 VoiceThread!

http://people.uleth.ca/~daniel.odonnell/Teaching/the-unessay
https://strose.voicethread.com/myvoice/thread/6964250


WHAT'S SCAFFOLDING, ANYWAY?



CAST CASE STUDIES – GROUP DISCUSS AND 
REPORT OUT?

Text: http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_text

Images: http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_image

Audio: http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_audio

Video: http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_video

Web Conferencing: http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_webcast

http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_text
http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_image
http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_audio
http://Vhttp:/udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_video
http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/media_webcast


SETTING AN ACHIEVABLE BAR

http://techtalk.strose.edu/id/accessibility-checklist-
start-here

Pick four items that speak to you.

http://techtalk.strose.edu/id/accessibility-checklist-start-here


20 MINUTES⏲

Where are the "pain points" in your course? Where do students always get lost, 
confused, get answers incorrect, ask you questions, or otherwise struggle? Where do 
you tend to get the blank stare?

Use your first 20 minutes to mentally flip through all of your course interactions and 
look for places where you only give information to your students one way: one 
lecture, one reading, one example. How can your students tell if they're keeping up 
with what you expect from them?

Do these "single-stream" interactions coincide with your pain points? Could you 
introduce one more form of information to help your students "get there"?



20 DAYS📅

Take a look at your "single-stream" list from the 20 minute exercise. Now look at your course 
as a wider picture.

Map a path through your course as it exists now in terms of media: what videos or audio do 
you give to your students? Does every unit have an audio/visual/video element? Where are 
there holes or gaps?

Now map a path through your course as it exists now in terms of text: how many units have 
information presented through text? Where might there be gaps, or a lack of "signposts" to 
show learners what to do or how to do it?

Now, let's combine the two by giving learners choices in how they interact with you and with 
course content!



20 WEEKS 🗓

Take notes while you teach this course, this time. Where are the hangups? Where do 

learners start to get it wrong, to lose their way, or to ask you questions? 

Ask students to share with you how, when, and where they interact with content, their 

peers, or you. 

Are they checking Canvas on their phones, in the library, on their Chromebook? How 

long did it take them to become accustomed to your course, your way? What parts of 

the course gave them trouble? Did they run into trouble so severe they gave up on a 
tool or lesson?

What is over- or under-utilized that you can adjust for next time you teach?



HOMEWORK

Try the 20/20/20 approach. What is a UDL-inspired change you can make to a course in....

20
minutes?

20 days?

20 
weeks?



RESOURCES & FURTHER READING

Let's take a look!

We have a category on our blog, TechTalk, just for accessibility!

An Alphabet of Accessibility Issues (Anne Gibson)

UDL Website (CAST.org)

OLS Twitter

Richard LaVoie: F.A.T. City

Responsibility to Advocate!

http://techtalk.strose.edu/category/id/access
https://the-pastry-box-project.net/anne-gibson/2014-july-31
http://www.cast.org/our-work/about-udl.html
https://twitter.com/st_rose_online

